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Notice of change of interests of substantial holder
IQ. Company Name/Scheme

ACN/ARSN

GAGE ROADS BREWING CO LIMITED
103 014 320

1_ ll9talls of $Ubstantlal
holder(1)

Name

TOP NOMINEES PTY LTDAlFThe P& L Di Prinzlo Superannuation Fund, TOP NOMINEES PTY LTD ATFThe
Peter Di Prinzio Family Trust No 2 \TOP NOMINEES"), PETER F Dl PRINZIO, LESLEY D Dl PRINZIO, ADAM N
Ol PRINZIO and SIMON P Dl PRINZIO ("01 PRINZIO")

ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

0011845 913

There was a change in the interests of the

08110/2012

The previous notice was given to the company
on

14/05/2012

Thli previous notice was dated

14/05/2012

~uttt.tantial

holdet on

2. Previous and present voting power"

The total number of votes attaChed to all the voting :shares in tile company Ot voting interests in tile sc:heme that the substantial holder or an associate (2)

had a relevant Interest (3) In when last required, and when now required, to give a substantial holding notice to the company or $Cherne, are as follows:
Class of securities {4)
FULLY PAID ORDINARY
SHARES

Previous notice 14/05/2012
Pei'Son's votes
44,285,877

Present notice 08/10/2012

Person's votes

Votina Power (5
12-98%

32,310,877

Votina oower {5
9.47%

3. Chang"" in relevant lnteresbl

Particulars of each change in, or change in the nature of, a relevant interest of the substantial holder or an associate In voting securitie$ of the company
or scheme, since the lSoubsti!llntial holder waa last !"ij!Quired to giv~ a substantial holding notice to the company are as follows:
Date of change

20106/12
21/06112
25/07/12
26/07112
05/10/12
05/10112
08110/12

Person whose

Natute of

changed
TOP NOMINEES
AND DIPRINZIO

On-market
Sales

relevant interest

enange (6)

Consi4aration giVen

Class and number of securities

3,745.25
7,266.76
42.528.59
22,963_25
308,550-08
311,162.27
58 613.19

67,250 ORDINARY SHARES
132,750 ORDINARY SHARES
800,000 ORDINARY SHARES
450,000 ORDINARY SHARES
4.795,000 ORDINARY SHARES
4,835,000 ORDINARY SHARES
896,000 ORDINARY SHARES

in relation to change
{7)

Person's

affected

votes affected
67,250
132,760
800,000
450,000
4,795,000
4,835,000
895 000

4. Present relevant interests
Panlculars of each relevant Interest of the substantial holder in voting securities after the change are as fOllows:

E0/60

Holder of
relevant

Registered
holder of

Person entitled to
be registered as

Nature of relevant
interest (6)

number of

TOP
NOMINEES

TOP
NOMINEES

TOP NOMINEES

D!PRINZIO

TOP
NOMINEES

TOP NOMINEES

RELEVANT INTEREST
UNDER s608(1) {AS
RESIGTERED HOLDER)
RELEVANT INTEREST
UNDER S606(1) AND
6608(3)

32,310,877
ORDINARY
SHARES
32,310,877
ORDINARY
SHAREs

interest

39\ld

securities

holder (8)

W\IQ\1

Class and

Person's votes

securities

ESESS6E580

32,310,877
32,310,877

SE:10

6106/01/01

6. Changes In association

The persons who have become associates (2) of, ceased to be associates of, or have changed the nature of their association (9) With, the substantial
holder in relation to voting intemsts in the company or SCheme are as follows:

Name and ACN/ARSN (if annlicoble)
NIL

Nature of association

6. Add"""'es

For personal use only

The addressee of pel'$ons named In this fom1 ate~

Signature

(1)

pnntname __A_DA
__M
__O_I_P_R_INZ
__I_o______~-----------------ca~pa~c-~~0-i_~_ct_o_r________________________-i
date

sign here

0911012012

OIRECTIONS
If there ara a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant Interests (eg. a corporation and its related corporations, or the

manager and trustee of an equity trust), the names could be Included in an anne-xura to the form. If the relevant iotarests of a grollp of petsons

are essentially similar. they may be referrad to throughout the form as a specifically named group
names and addresses of members is clearly set out In paragraph 6 of the form.

(2)

See the defin~ion of "associate" in section 9 of t~e Corpo,.tions Act2001.

(3)

See the definition of "relevant interesr In sections 608 and 671 8(7) of the Corpo,.tions Acl2001.

(4)

The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes.

(5)

The pe15on"s votes diVIded by the total votes in the body corporate or scheme multiplied by 100.

(6)

Include detai" of

~the

membe15hip of each group. with the

(a)

any relevant agreement or other circumstances because of which the change in relevant Interest occurred. If subsedion 6718(4) applies,
a copy of any document setting out the terms of any relevant agreement. and a statement by the person giving full and accurate details of
any contract, scheme or arrangement, must accompany this form, together with e written statement certifying this contriiel, scheme or
arrangement: and

(b)

any qualification of the power of a person to exercise, control the exercise of, or influence the exercise of, tha voting powers or disposal of
the securities to which the relevant Inle-t nelates (indicating elea~y the particular securlties to which the qualification applies).

See the definition of "nelevant agreement" in section 9 of the Corporations Acl2001.

(7)

Details of the consideration must Include any and all benefits, money and other, that any per50n from whom a relevant interest was acquired has,
or may, become entitled to receive in relation to that acquisition. Details must be included even if the benefit is conditional on the happening or
not of a contingency. Oetails must be Included of any benefit paid on behalf of t~e substantial holder or ns associate in relation to the
acquisitions, even If they are not paid directly to the person from whom the relevant interest was acquired..

(8)

ltlhe substantial holder Is unable to determine the identify of the per5on (eg. ff the nelevant interest arises because of an option) write ""unknown".

(9)

Give details, If appropriate, of the present association and any change in that association since the last substantial holding notice.

EO/EO

39\ld

OIZNiddiQ W\IQ\1

SE'10

6106/01/01

